The rate of Tau synthesis is differentially regulated during postnatal development in mouse cerebellum.
1. Tau, which is a microtubule-associated protein, with mRNA targeted to the axon and growth cone, is involved in axonal elongation. During postnatal development in mouse, Tau expression in cerebellar granule cells is reduced afte the second postnatal week. The aim of this work was to study the regulation of the rate of the synthesis of Tau protein during the period of granule cell axonal growth in mouse cerebellum. 2. We found four [35S]methionine-labeled isoforms of Tau synthesized postnataly. Their levels remain constant from postnatal day 9 to 12 (P9-P12), and decreased by P20. 3. The rate of Tau synthesis showed differences with the rate of synthesis of total proteins. They also differ from proteins phosphatases 2A and 2B, both associated with the regulation of Tau function. In addition, the turnover of newly synthesized Tau increased at P20, compared with P9 and P12. 4. These results imply a specific developmental regulation of mRNA translation of Tau, and indicate that, after the period of synapse formation is complete, and therefore axonal growth has finished (P20), only a limited number of new Tau molecules are synthesized. This might reflect that, after synapse formation is complete, newly synthesized Tau molecules are not longer needed.